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BOSTON TRACT SOCIETY.

WIIITON.-GIAMPSES OF WESTAFRICA, with Sketches
of Alissionary Labor. By Rev. Sam. J. Whiton,
Pp. 208. limo. Three Illustrations.' Published
by the Boston Tract Society. For sale by J. B.
Lippincott & Co,, and by the Presbyterian Pub-
lication Committee.
A lively and graphic series ofsketches 9t

sion-life oh the West Coast of the4ontinehi .of
darkness. The country, the people and the Mis-
sionaries' labors are depicted in' a viay calmilated
to stir Christian hearts to the duty Of laboring,
giving and praying in the good cause. •

GAUSSER.—JONAH THE PROPHET: Lessons in his
Life. (Addresses delivered to a Sunday-School at
Geneva.) By Prof. Gaussen. (Translated from
the French.) Pp. 167. I6mo. Two illustrations.Published and for sale as above.
A series of short discourses on a most interest-.

ing portion of Godts Word, written with French
clearness and explicitness, but without that fer-
tility of illustration which makes Dr. Todd so
popular with children. Some passages show that
the author of " Theopncustie" has not unlearnt
the bad habit of pressing a theological point too
far.
A SISTER'S STORY. Pp. 268. 16ino. Two illustra

tlons. Pu.blished and-for sale as above.
A touching and well-told story of an orphan

boy, led astray by the political excitement of the
Federalist times, and after having'"wrought the
will of the flesh," reclaimed to the paths of
peace ,by the loving, prayerful care of his only
and long deserted sister.
PALMER.-THE HONORABLE CLIIB, and Other Tales.

By Lynda Palmer. Author of" The Little Cap-
tain,'; "Helps over Hard Places," ctc. Pp. WO.
Two Illustrations. Published and for sale as
above.
The first ,story ofthis collection is in regard to

an Hondrable Club, established by the good boys
of a district, and narrates the goodthat it might,
without specifying the harm that it would do.
The second is the Autobiography of a vain little
lady and may be profitable to others, if there be
any, who indulge in too high thoughts of them-
selves.
FoLtowrsa, Tics LEAkER- 7-4' If any`man will serve

Me, ]et him follow Me." Pp. 247. ]6mo. Three
Illustrations. Boston Tract Society. For sale
by J. B. Lippincott & Co., and by the Presbyte-
rian Publication Committee.

_

An excellent book for girls, showing in the life
of the heroine, how loyalty to the Captain of our
salvation is involved in a due attention to what
might be thought the small things of life. The
conversation is, in some places, too stilted to be
appropriate, but, as a whole, the literaty execu-
tion is praiseworthy.

PARIPIILETS AND PERIODICALS.
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL MONTHLY, fortune,

1867. Contents: "The Instruction of the Peo-
ple in the XlXth Century (11. Popular Educa-
tion in American Schools,") from the French of
M. K de Leveleye, by Miss Osgood.—"A Jeur-
ney to Ashango Land," by J. J. Stevenson.—
" Self Culture," by Prof. E. North.—" Soloinon's
Words concerning the ,Rod," by T. W. Wills.—
"A Plea for a Neglected Study," e. Natural
History] by J. B. Drury.—" Pugge,a Dialogue,"
by Whitte More.—" John Boyd, a Story," by W.
W. Tufts.—" Mathematical Geography," by R.
S. J. Editorials :

" Unwise Legislation on Cor-
poral,Punishment Schools ;" " Poor Policy,;"
" Breakers Ahead," Educational Intelligence;
Current Publications; Science and the Arts; In-
ventions for Schools. Published by J. W.
Scheturnerhorn & Co., 430 Brown St., New York,
ut $1.50 per Annum.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

AMERICAN ANNOUNCEMENTS AND RECENT
ISSUES.—Messrs. Scribner & Co., and Messrs.
Roberts Brothers have both advertised an Ameri-
can edition of " Liber Librornm : its Structure,
Limitations and Purposes; a Friendly Comumni-.
cation to aReluctant Sceptic ;" but the work will
he issued by Messrs. Scribner & Co., the Boston
house having withdrawn on its being shown to
them that the announcement by the New York
house was made a little before their own. They
also announce a new volume of Lange's " Com-
mentary;" " Studies in the Gospels," by Trineh;
a "Life of Ritter," the eminent geographer. by
W. L. Gage; and "Rural Studies,"by DO Mar-
vel, which will contain a body of practical hints
for those living in the ceuntry, and for thosewho
think of living there.----Messrs. Elurd &Hough-
ton are going, to issue, but probably not till the
fall, an "Encyclopmdia. Theologica et Ecclesiasti-
ca " a compendium of all theological knowedge,which will be prepared under the editorship of
the Rev. Isidor Mombert, of Lancaster, Pa.—
D. Appleton & Co., N. Y.: "Bible Teachings in
Nature," by Hugh McMillan ; 'Maudsley's " Phy=
Biology of the Mind;" Prof. Youmans's " Cul-
ture Demanded by Modern Life;" and " A Map
for Travellers to Europe."—Messrs. Lippincott
& Co., of this city: " Boulevards," by W. Blanch-
ard Jerrold; " History of the Dervishes," by J.
P. Brown, interpreter of the American Legation
at Constantinople;" "ThePeople the Sovereigns:
Being a Comparison of the Government of the
United States with those of the Republics which
have existed before," by Ex-President Monroe;
and "0-Kee-Pa, a Religious Ceremony of the
Mandans," by George Catlin.—Messrs. 'Roberts
Brothers: W. M. Rossetti's " Essays on- -Art,"Wm. Carew Ilazlitt's 'Memoirs of Wm. Haz-
litt," and Swinburne's " W. Blake, Artist and
Poet." --Mr. Boutwell's speeches and articles
relative to the question of reconstruction are to
be gathered into a volume which Messrs. Little,Brown & Co., will publish.—J.R. Skelly & Co.,Philadelphia : "Cousin Alice,"a Temperance Sto-
ry; " Margaret's Trial's, or, a Sister's 'lnfluence."
--Wm. EL Young, Troy: "Amusement a Force
in Christian Training." Four Discourses byRev.
Marvin R. Vincent, Pastor of the First Presby-
ter:an Church, Troy, N. D. F. Ran:dolPh, New York : "TheLittle Preacher," by the
author of "The Flower' of the Family;" " TheDivine Rest," by Rev. John S. Stone, D. D.--Nichols & Noyes! Boston will.have ready early

in May : "Ornithology and Oology of New Eng-
land, containin7 full and. accurate Descriptions of
the Birds of New England and adjoining. States
and Provinces. arranged by the latest and most
approved Classification and Nomenclature." The
edition with colored plates will cost $l5; plain,
$6.00.

LONGFELLOW'S DANTE.—The first volume of
this work has been issued in quarto, pp. 420, at
$5. The Nation says ofit: Aftercareful examin-
ation, and with no disposition to substitute
commendation for criticism; we do not hesitate to
say that not only is Mr. Longfellow's translation
the best that has, ever been made of the "Diving
Commedia" into English, but also that it is hard-
ly likely ever io be surpassed. '

A French Treatise, on " Marriagein America"
has been translated and published in this coun-
try. The Nation, in criticising it, says : On the
whole, if any body is solicitous to defend the
Yankee nation against the charge of being thin-
skinned, he may truly urge that the skin of no
other nation, ancient or modern, was ever in the
first tender years of its existence, so thoroughly
sand papered ours has been.

FRANCE.--Announcements and Issues. Ad.
Franck's " Philosophy and Religion ;" E. Re-
nan's " New Observations on Hebrew Epigraphy,"
and " Sur lea Inscriptions Rehr/agues of the
Synagogues o Refr Bereim in Galilee " (two
pamphlets; only forty copies of each are on sale);
Amedee Thierry's " St. Jerome, Christian Socie-
ty at Rome, and Roman Emigration in the Holy
Land," " CEuvres Completes de Francois Vil-
lon " (ed. Janet); L. Vitel's "Present State of
Christianity in France ;" Rev. L. Boissard's
" L'Eglise de Russie" (Ist vol.); La Statue de
VOltarre erigee par lui-meme" (an attack on
Voltaire formed of extracts from his works,
brought out in' hostility to the proposed statue to
Voltaire by public subscription); Abbe Henri
Congnet's " Mme. de Bussieres" (or Christian
Life in Society); H. de Cossoles's "Du Doute ;"
Maxime Du Camp's "Les Forces Perdues ;" Ch.
Sauvestre's "Religious Congregations ;" C. Sel-
den, "Music in Germany" (a life of Mendels-
sohn); E. Vernon's "History ofPrussia from• the
Death' ofFrederick 2d to theBattle of Sadowa ;"
Ms de'Reger-deLa Lande's " History of Prussia
from 1815 to1.867;" K. Hillebrand's " Contem-
porary Prussia and her Institutions ;" Dr. J. de
Pont' iteaulx's "Localization of the Special
Faculty of Articulated Language," Ed. Brame's
`• Study of Signals on Railways" (double track);
E. A. Carriere's " Genealogical Tree ofthe fami-
ly of Peaches ;" P. Duchartre's (of the Academy
of Sciences). "'Elements of Botany " (2d part,
506 figs.) .

COUSIN'S WILL.—The Paris Correspendent of
Childs' Literary, Gazette says : It is now stated
upon " good authority" that these are the pro-
visions of M. Victor Cousin's will: .He leaves his
library to the Sorbonne; it contains 14,000 vol-
umes. He asks that it be left in the place it oc-
cupied at his death, so that readers who frequent
it will be, as it were, forever received in the lodg-
ings he occupied. He forbids, in the Most posi-tive manner lending the books out of the library.
He founds a fund for the library, viz.: $BOO for
the librarian, $4OO for the deputy librarian, $2OO
for a messenger, $6OO for keeping the books in
preservation. He appoints M. Barthelemy St.
Hilaire as the first librarian. He gives M. Mig-
net$20,000 ; bequeaths small legacies toservants;leaves his papers to M..Barthelerny St. Hilaire,
and charges him with writiting his, M. Cousin's,biography, and makes St. Hilaire, Mignet and
Mervyn his residuary legatees. It is thought
they will have some $BO,OOO to divide between
them.

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT'S GREAT LITERA-
RY AND PUBLISHING ESTABLISHMENT.-It has
in press the fourth volume of. Ducange's " Re-
cuil des Monuments relatifs a l'.Flistoire des Fa-
milies d'Outre Mer ;" the " Cartulary of the Ab-
bey of St. Hugues ofGrenoble," the first volume
ofCardinal Mazarin's " Letters;" the fburth vol-
ume ofLaVoisier's " Works;" " TopOgrap'ni-cal Dictionary- of Upper 'Rhine County and of
Gard County;" the test of the "Statistique
Monumentale of Paris;" and the last numbers
of the." Monography of the' Cdthedral of Chai.
tres." The map of Gaul of the Celtic era has
been printed, and the dictionary intended to ac-
company it is in -press.—Agents are actively
engaged in England, Germany, Italy. and Spain,
searching for manuscripts which throw light onFrench history: The French government hashad all the Greek MSS. of Ptolemy's geography
to be found in Europe carefully collated in order
to prepare a new edition of that author's works.

A Vicronous. LITERARY CHARACTER.-M.
Thiers spoke yesterday in the Legislative Cham-
ber for three and a half hours without touching
,a glass of water, and without notes, and after din-
ner set up until three o'clock,. A. M.; revising the
report of his speech, that it might appear in this
morning's illoniteur, where it fills fifteen and a
half closely printed columns. He is seventy-five
years old! He still works whenever he can, on
his" History ofFlorence."

FAMOUS LITERARY lIISTORY.—The London
Examiner says: "Five volumes have now ap-
:peared of the isSue of the famous literary historyof France, begun by the Benedictines of St. Maur,and continued in these days by a literary com-
mittee that in the twenty-fourth volume has only
worked its way into the fourteenth century."

,niISCELLANEOUS.—RentarkabIe Collection.
The Yemeuiz Library, supposed to be perhaps the
richest in ancient and curious books which has
come to the hammer since the celebrated sales of
the Duc de La Valliere, in 1784, and of the
Count de M'Carthy, in 1816, is to be sold byauction, during the present month, in Paris, and
the catalogue copprises 4,000 volumes. It wasComm encedin 1804, by M Yemeniz, the Turkish
Counsul at Lyon; and member of the Societe des
Bibliophiles ,Francais, and, among other treasu-
res, includes ` 2 fine examples of block-printing;
36 manuscripts on vellum, of which some are ex-
ceedingly precious; 13 manuscripts on paper; 27
printed works on vellum; .176 early printed
works, with dates ; 35 early works, without dates,
printed at Lyons in the fifteenth century; 15
early works, with dates, printed at Lyons during
the same century; 448 early works printed at
Lyons during the sixteenth century, of which
there are 96 by.De Cournes and 13 by Dolet.
Nine works bear the signatures of eminent men,
among whom will .=be > found c.c.Assertio Septem
Sacramentorum adversus Martinum Lutherum,"
which Henry the Eighth, King ofEngland, pub.
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lished against Luther in 1521, the copy bearing,
at the beginning and at the end, the signature of
that king. It is rich, also, in romances of chival-
ry of various kinds, of Mysteries, of books on cos-
tume, lace,hunting, the culinary art, medicine,
music, &c.

A BROTHER-IN-LAW of Buckle is going to re-
edit his " History of the Civilization." People
have no idea of the extent of Mr. Buckle's care
in his preparation for publication. His manu-
script copy for the volumes already published ex-
tended from the floor as high as the ceiling; and,
after it was, all written, he went over it again to
verify every quotation before sending it to press.

GARIBALDI is reported to be about to add the
role of novelist and autbor to that in which he
has already gained a world-wide fame. He hascommenced a,' three volume novel, with priestfor
its principal characters, and Rome for the scene
ofaction. The spirit and scope with which he
will use these materials, can be well imagined.
He is also engaged on a history of his public
life.

WESLEYAN RELICS —At a recent auction, in
London, was sold a very interesting collection of
Wesleyan relics, comprising Autographs of the
Rev. John Wesley, and various members of his
family; John Wesley's Pocket Greek Testa-
ment; the First Edition of his Hymns; Presenta-
tion Copy to his Niece; Family Reminiscences,
by Samuel Wesley ; also, a volume of, unpublished
Vocal Music by him; a beautiful full length
Miniature Portrait of the Rev. C.', Wesley; a
great,variety.ofrare Engraved Portraitsof Wes-ley and his Contemporariesr and other Illustra-tions to,Bouthey's Life. •

HIMI PRICED ENORAVING.—We read of-thesale of an Engraving, one-(of the only eight ever
made of Rembrandes "Christ Healingthe Sick,"for £llBO.

RUSSIAN NoviL.—An English, translation of
a novel by "the best ofRussian writers" in. this
department, is soon to appear. The. RuSsianwriters name is Ivan Turgenef,,and thg title of
the work Fathers and Sons." Turgenef, says
The Nation, is of the nobility, was .born nearMoscow, in 1818, and was educated at Berlin.
His first literary venture was a volume of poems
But he won his first marked success in literature,
in the five years between the twenty-eighth and
the thirty-third ypars of his age, when he. pub
lished, under the title of " Meniout of a Sports-
man," what may be called the " Uncle Tom's
Cabin" ofRussia—a series of sketches of serflife.. The present Einperor declares that thisbook first turned his thoughts to emancipation.

•N.EW PIANO-FORTE INSTRUCTOR.-William..,Mason, the 'Well:known pianist, is about' to pub-lish a new, method for the Piano-forte, Which he
has had in preparation for some years,in. connec-tion with Mr. E: S. Eloa.dly. It will embody that
system which has made Mr. Mason so distinguish-
ed as a teacher, and is said to present several pe-
culiarities in modes of instruction and practice,
which are of the greatest value.

When Mr. Mason returned from Europe four-
teen years since, where he had studied for seven
years under the very best masters, asLiszt,Theyschock,.Moschelles, &c., he was urgedty publish-ers to prepare an instruction book for the piano,but declined doing so until he should have theadvantages of thorough experience as a teacher.
Having realized these,4Nihenow ready with a
book which is sure to excite much interest among
teachers of the piano. 11-t ainounced for pub-
lication by Mason Brothers.,-New York.—.Y. Y.Musical Gazette.

Aural Itommii.
CARE OF FRUIT-TREES.

Thousands.of fruit-trees are set on t.everyyear, not half of which ever oorneiinte fruit,just for want of proper care of thein Let
us glance'fora moment at some of the thingsa fruit-tree needs after it •is transplanted.
We take for granted that this latter workhas been properly done-.—•a g00d,,, -generousspace dug for its home, its fibrhus' roots, all
adjusted straight and without interfering
one with another;,the soil- filled in :4,mtingthem so as to leave no vacancies, lib manureapplied to them, as is sometimes foolishlydone—the ground then _mulched, if in the
spring, with leaves, refuSe hay, or any cover-ing to keep it moist, and so far so good.
But yon must now have an eye to, the tree
every now and then, to see how it is pros-pering. Be sure to ascertain whether itstands firmly in the ground, or rocks on its
roots. This can be easilyknown by swayingit a little to and fro with the hand. A largetree will be:aierelikely to rock than a smallone, as its top is generally larger in propor-
tion than its roots. Now as a tree draws
most of its nutriment from the ground
through its rootlets, these must not be dis-
turbed, or broken, as they will be by this
rockino•bmotion. To remedy this evil, place
some heavy rocks around the tree at its
trunk, or-tie it firmly'there to the head of a
stake diven into the ground slanting from
the tree. The tree now has a chance to be-
come established on its roots, and will start
into vigorous growth, if the other requisite
conditions are complied with.

The ground about it must be kept free of
weeds, which the mulch will doas far .as itextends, but besides this, the soil needs fre-
quent stirring, especially. in dry weather.This opens the pores to. the dews and the
atmospheric influences, and in some way or
other keeps the tree in health and vigor.But as a general rule it is oflittle service to
keep watering a tree, even in the dryest
weather, though there may he good resultsfrom applying to it a liquid manure !bymeans of small holes made in the grounil

Indeed the great want of a fruit tree is
food and nourishment, to make it grow and
flourish, and manure in some form or other.it mast have, or it will languish and die.
Stable or barn-yard manure, especially if ithas been composted, may always be safelyapplied to fruit-trees, after they have been
transplanted any time. Apply it too on the
surface, early in the spring, and let the rainswash itinto theground: OtherfertilizerS maybe used with success—ground bones, oyster
shells, and-the hair and spent lime from,tan-
yards. Salt is an . excellent :fertilizer for

fruit-trees, but great caution is needful not
to give an overdose. A few years since, be-
ing in the garden of the late Dr. Wayland,
in Providence, I noticed that his pear trees
were in a very vigorous condition, and on
inquiring of him as to the cause of it, he at-
tributed it to the weekly supply of fish-offal
which he gave them during the growing
season. Where one can obtain this, he'imay
be sure of seeing good effects from its appli-
cation.. Last spring I obtained from a fish-
ing town two or three tons of cod-fish heads
and buried them about my fruit trees—both
apple and pear—and shall look for good re-
sults in the crop of fruit this season. The
article fish-guano, made on Cape Cod, I be-
.lieve, would answer a similar purpose. At
'all events, feed your trees, feed liberally,
and you will harvest liberally.

As to insects injurious to fruit-trees, of
course you must keep up a sharp, persistent
fight with them, and if possible exterminate
them. Some say it costs too much. Very
well ; if you. think .so, withdraw from the
contest, and you will have no fruit.: But
those who love good fruit, who would not
know how to get along in summer without
it, cannot afford at any price to intermit
this warfare. It is only- the diligent hand
that maketh rich in fruits, as well as in any.thing and every thing besides.—Kolon in the
Watchman andReflector.

• iVilitrtisluttnto.

Moffat's Life Pills and Phcenix Bitters
The wonderful effects of Moffat's Life Pills in cases ofmental de

preesion of physical weakness, proceeding front indigestion, costiveness, or bilious secretions, are certified by millions of persons who
have been benefited by them. They are the most effective cathartic
and purifier ever before the public, and have been inuse ever since
1825: They are cheap, safe and reliable. Sold by all respectable
dealerseverywhere.

A plain statement of facts. • I inherited Scrofula, end many ofmyre:atlons have died of it. In 1839 toy case wax frightful. Tu-
mors and ulcers spread until in 1842, under the advice of myphysi-
cians I went to Avon Springs. I received no benefit—tried every
medicine and did everything I could. I bad to rest my arm on a
cushion, and had not been able to raise it to my.head for over a
year. The discharge from two ulcers ,was nearly a pint a day.
Amputation was recommended; but pronounced dangerous. I
could not sleep, and my sufferings were intolerable. A friend
brought me an English physician who applied a salve, with which
he said he bad accomplished extraordinary cures in the hospitals in
England. It commenced to relieve: I persisted in its use; it finally
effected a perfect and entire cure. It is now 1848. It is five years
since I had the appearance of a scrofulous sore, and my health has
been good ever since. I procured the recipe of this wonderful ar-
ticle—this bless7ng of humanity—and have called' it " PAPE'S CLI-
MAX Satre," and allow the public to use it or not as they choose,
This is a brief but candid statement, given more fully in my circu-
lar. ' J. IL PAGE.

New YORE', Oct. 16, 1866.
"I have known J. DL Page, Bag, of Geneva, N. Y., for many

years. He is ono of the first citizens ofWestern New York. I saw
him last week in good health. Ilis case was a moat remarkableone, butactually:true in in every, particular.

(Signed.) . • Dense BARNES."
We have watched the unaided but growing favor of "Paos.'s CLI-

MAX SALVAP andavailing ourselves of the knowledge of its wonder-
ful curative powers; have become proprietors of the same.

It is a sure cure for Burns, Scalds, Scrofula, Salt Rlicuin, Fever
Sores, Broken Breasts, Frost Bite's, Chilblains, Stings, Bruises, Cuts.
Swellings, &c., whether upon man or beast. It subdues pain and
inilammation with surprising celerity, and heals burns without a
scar. No family should be without It is always wanted, and is
always ready. We will forfeit a dozen boxes for any single failure.
We beliave therdwas never any thing like it in the world. It is
put up in tin boxes, surrounded Ly a full circular giving facts,
directions, testimonials &c., and can be (-rdered through any re_

sreetable Druggist throughout the world. Price only 25 cents..
.WHITE & HOWLAND,

Successora'to J. M. Pier, 121 LIXEUTY SIREEL, Nrw YORX.

WISTAWS 'BALSAM'OF WILD' MERRY.
COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTEINA, CROUP, WHOOPING Cowin,

Qungsr, and the numerous as wellas the dangerous diseasei of the
Taw:xi.; Cnesm; andLuNnsiprevail in our changeable climate at all
seasons of the year; few are fortunate enough to escape their
baneful influence. How important then to have at hand a certain
antidote to all these complaints. Experience proves that this ex_

ists in Wisran's aVLSAM to anextent not found' in any other reme-
.

dy; however severe 'the suffering, the application of this soothing,
healing and wonderful Balsam at once vanquishes the disease and
restores the sufferer to wonted health

Mr. .TOIFIN BUNTO,
OF BALDWIN; CHEWING COUNTY, -N_ T.—writes
"I was urged by a neghbor to get one bottle of the Balsam formy wife, being assured by hitmthat in case it-did not produce good

effects, lie would pay for the bottle himself. On the strength of
such practical evidence of its merits, I procured a bottle. My wife
at this time was so low with what the Physicians termed SEATED
CONSUMPTION as to be unable to raise herself from the bed, coughing
coust•ntly and raising more or less blood. ncommeuced giVingthe
Balsam as directed, and was so much pleaSed with its operation
that I obtained another bottle, and continued giving it.. P.eforethis bottle was entirely used, she ceased coughing and was strong
enough to Sit up. The fifth bottle entirelyRES+ MELT HER TO HEALTH,
doing that which several Physicians had tried to dobut had failed."

Prepard by SETH W. FOYLE SON,IB Tremontst,Boston, andfor sale by 'Druggists generally.

SCROFULA.
Dr. LUGOL, ofParis, one of the most eminent Chemists of Eu-

rope. said:
'•The most astounding results may be anticipated when lodine

can be dissolved in pure water."
Dr. 11. ANDERS,after fifteen years of scientific research and ex-

periment has snccedcd in dissolving one and one quarter grains of
lodine to each fluid ounce of water, and the most astounding re-
sults hare followed its use, particularly in Scrofula and diseases
therefrom. Circularsfree.

Dr. H. Anders' lodine Water is for sale by T. P. DINSBORE. 36
Dey street, New York, and by all Druggists. ' mayl64t •

FEMALE COLLEGE FOR SALE.
One of the best openings in the Northwest is now offeredto a

Suitable Teacher who can purchase one-half or the whole interest
in a

FIRST.CILASS FEMALE SEMINAnY,
which has cost about 5.I0,000;and is unsurpacsed for beauty and
healthfulness of situation and other advantages.

Price, $2..),000. Inquire at th s office. mar2S-2tn.

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
No, 1232 CHESTNUT STREET S. E. COB.. 13TH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,
WATER COOLERS,

FINE TABLE CUTLERy
FAMILY HARDWARE,

IRONING TABLES, &c., &e.

LOUIS DRESA,
Stationer, Card Engraver and Plate Printer,

1033 WIESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

JUST PUBLISHED !

AMERICAN SU?iDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
Young Women's Library, -

Carefully selected and beautifullybound and illustrated. Twenty-
five volumes. ltimo , cloth. Price, $25.

The Oiled Feather Series,
M=l3

The Oiled Feather,
Chirping Jane and Croaking Kate,"The Talking Fire . Irons,

Stamp-on-it, John,
The Eye Doctor,

John Clipstick's Clock
Popular and entertaining, as well as useful. They are designed to
indicate and correct very comon vices of domestic and social life.
Lively and attractive in style, and abounding in homely but strik-
ing illustrations, we do not wonder that they have reached editions
Of FIFTY, SIXTY and SEVENTY THOUSAND COPIES. Beautifullybound in
muslin, and all in a neat paper box. Price, $1 50.

The Story of the Wreck of the Australian Steamship
" London."

Oneof the most interesting and affecting narratives of its class.
The work is embellished with several full page illustrations and
appropriate vignette. lerno., muslin. 75 cents.

Celia or, The Force of Example.
An interesting story for Girls. 18mo., muslin. 40 cents

The Working-man's. Sabbath and How to Spend it.
A very sensible and s•ssonable volume. treating of a subject of

great interest to all classes. lSino. Paper,lo cents; muslin 25 cts.

Hints to Sunday-school Teachers.
A most profitable pocket companion. 32m0., paper. Per 100,
A new and beautiful sheet of 52 R} WARD TICKETS, containing

a picture, a text and a verse of ic hymn. Price, 20 cents per sheet.
Catalogues furnished on application to

The American Sunday-School Union,
No• 1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

599 Broadcray, New York, or

Supply Depot, No. 3 Custom House Place,
mayl6-2t CHICAGO, ILL

NEW BOOKS.

-o-

: I : t t'

3.50.; poet. Sc. Valuable for the young, giving information es-

sential to every Bible student on all the leading topics, per-

sons, and places of Scripture. A good book for Sabbath-achools
North and South

. 1 a 1 I i II N ty , :

~ ~ ..

Sabbathevening counsels, which the filial son or daughter will
prize, recalling the teachings ofa mother's love, above all prico

1210 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA

FRANCIS NEWLAND & SON,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Paper Hanging's,
No. 52 North Ninth Street,

OND DOOR BELOW ARCM ST.,

mar2S-6m PHILADELPHIA.

Classical School,
/ES. E. Ccoria.42,x• cot'

THIRTEENTH & LOCUST S
PHILADELPHIA.

B. KENDALL, A.M.,
Principal.

3X3La.AEL.I2I3OOIIIP3EICI.A9-

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
FOR

YOUNG LADIES,
North-West Corner of Chestnut cf.:

Eighteenth Streets.
REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D.,

PRINCIPAL.

WYERS' 'BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS

FORMERLY A. ROLLIE'S,
AT WEST ()MESTER, PA.

A Classical, English, Mathematical and Commercial School, designed to fit itspupils thoroughly for College or Business..
TheCorps of Instructors is large, able andexperienced ; the course

of Instruction stematic, thorough and extensive. M.,dern Lan-
guages—German, French and Spanish, taught by native resident
teachers. Instrumental and Vocal Music, Drawing and Painting.

Thescholastic year of ten months begins on Wednesday, the
sth of September nest.

Circulars can be obtained at the office of this paper, or by appli
cation to

WILLIAM P. WYERS, A. M.,
Principal and Propriet

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL,
FOR BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS,
FORTIETH STREET AND BALTIMORE

AVENUE,

WEST PHILADELPHIA
REV. S. H. DicXIILLIN,

PRINCIP-11.
Pupils Received at any time and Fitted for

Business Life or for College.
REFERENCES

B. A. Knight, Esq.; Rev. J. W. Mears; Rev. Jonathan
Edwards, D. D.; Rev. James M. Crowell, D. D.; lion.
Richard 11. Bayard; Samuel Sloan, Esq. •

M. P. SIMONS would call attention to his
SIZE PHOTOG.RAPLIS. Those living at a distance call
have Daguerreotypes, Photographs, &c., copied any size,
and colored any stye, by mailing the picture and de-
scription of complexion, hair, Fie. All pictures arc warranted
to give full satisfaction.

M. P. SIMONS, .
1320 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa

DO YOU WANT REAL GOOD FRESH TEAS? If so, call at
WILLIAM INGRAM'S American Tea Warehouse, 43 south

Second street, below. Market, for fresh Green and Black Teas, or
the latest importation; consisting of Ifyson, Young Dyson, Impe-
rial, and Gunpowder Teas. .Finest Japan Teas imported. lilack
Teas of all grades, from 80 cents upwards. Coffee from 25 to 40
cents. Remember WM. INGRAM, Tea Dealer, 13 S. Second Street
Philadelphia.


